City of Missoula Public Art Committee – Regular Meeting
January 19, 2010
4:00 p.m.
Jack Reidy Conference Room – Council Chambers
Members Present: Dana Boussard, Kathi Olson, Joan Jonkel, Linda Richards, Peter Lambros
Absent Members: David Nelson, Paul Filicetti, Dave Strohmaier, Liz Dye
Non Members Present: Matt Hisel (Home Resource Project*
Public / PAC Committee Member Comment:
Minutes:
December 15, 2009:

None

Motion: Dana
2nd: Linda
Motion: Carried

Reports
1. Fire Station Project: The sub-committee met on January 6 to discuss the project status.
Dave Strohmaier would like to have an update presentation to City Council on February 1.
Jeff Logan (Fire Department) is going to talk to Stewart about completing a model by that
date. The committee also discussed the due date for Stewart’s 2nd payment. The question:
When should the monies be released? Joan noted that normally the PAC would inspect the
work, but this would not be possible in this case. Also unique is that the piece will be
completed on site. Dana though that we must have a model for the 2nd payment to be
released. Kathi concurred. Jeff Logan and Gordy Hughes (Fire Department representatives)
were okay without a model if it meant delays in overall project completion. Dana will call
Stewart to discuss the model. The installation date for the piece is set for April 1, 2010.
The Committee also discussed the final location. Missoula Parks & Recreation has approved
the final location. Jeff Logan has been in constant touch with Dave Shaw (Parks & Rec).
Stewart is moving forward. Also, the granite is being donated by Montana Stone gallery.
Joan is coordinating the paperwork for this donation.
2. Long Range Planning: The Committee discussed a date for the next long-range planning
meeting. Joan has worked with Peter on using the conference room at the First Interstate
Bank Building. The Committee suggested Saturday, February 28.
3. Home Resource Project (Matt Hisel): Matt provided an overview of their project. Home
Resource is moving to their new location on the corner of Russell and Wyoming. The yard
will face Russell, consequently there is concern about this “visual corridor.” Home Resource
would like to see this as a “visual asset.” Matt shared their current vision of screening the
yard, noting that this was not the final design. The idea is essentially a 16’ wide x 150’ long
building along Russell St. Matt suggested using the 150’ wall as an opportunity for public art.
Committee member present reacted positively to this opportunity. Everyone discussed the
possibilities – both two and three-dimensional. This could be an opportunity for individuals
and teams. It appears the project would need to be completed six months after Home
Resource commences its lease – tentatively scheduled for April 1.
4. Traffic Signal Boxes: The subcommittee met to begin project implementation. The
prospectus will go out the first week of February with submissions due April 1. The artists
will complete their work on Memorial Day weekend. The Neighborhood Grants were awarded
to the Heart of Missoula Neighborhood ($3,000) and the Hawthorne/Orchard Homes
Neighborhood ($1,000). Neighborhood representatives will help with marketing/promotion,
selection and on Memorial weekend.
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Meeting adjourned: 5:30 pm
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